4 Year Plan of Study

By graduating in four years, students can reduce tuition costs and accelerate entry into the job market or advanced education compared to students who take longer to graduate.

To assist students in creating their own personal four-year academic plan, templates are provided for all BA, BFA, BM, BS, BSN, and BSW programs on the tabs above.

Through careful planning with an academic advisor, students can complement their undergraduate degree with minors or certificates and experiences such as study abroad, internships, and service learning.

Sample Four Year Plans

Actuarial Science
  • Bachelor of Science

Anthropology
  • Bachelor of Arts

Applied Psychology of Child Advocacy Studies
  • Bachelor of Arts

Biochemistry & Biotechnology
  • Bachelor of Science

Biology
  • Bachelor of Arts
  • Bachelor of Science

Chemistry
  • Bachelor of Arts
    • Biochemistry Emphasis
  • Bachelor of Science
    • Biochemistry Concentration
    • Chemistry Concentration

Communication
  • Bachelor of Arts
    • Applied Visual Communication Emphasis
    • Interpersonal Communication Emphasis
    • Mass Communication Emphasis
    • Strategic Communication Emphasis

Computer Science
  • Bachelor of Science

Computing Technology
  • Bachelor of Science

Criminology and Criminal Justice
  • Bachelor of Science

Cybersecurity, Computer Science Emphasis
  • Bachelor of Science

Economics
  • Bachelor of Arts
  • Bachelor of Science

English
  • Bachelor of Arts

History
  • Bachelor of Arts

International Relations
  • Bachelor of Arts

Mathematics
  • Bachelor of Arts
  • Bachelor of Science
    • Data Science Emphasis
    • Fiscal Mathematics Emphasis

Media Studies
  • Bachelor of Science

Modern Languages
  • Bachelor of Arts
    • French Emphasis
    • Japanese Emphasis
    • Spanish Emphasis
    • Dual Language Professional Emphasis

Music
  • Bachelor of Arts
  • Bachelor of Music
    • Jazz Studies
    • Music Education, Vocal
    • Music Education, Instrumental
    • Performance, Instrumental
    • Performance, Keyboard
    • Performance, Voice
    • Composition
    • Theory
    • Elective Studies in Business

Philosophy
  • Bachelor of Arts

Physics and Astronomy
  • Bachelor of Arts
  • Bachelor of Science
    • Astrophysics Emphasis
    • Biophysics Emphasis
• Engineering Physics Emphasis
• General Physics Emphasis

Political Science
• Bachelor of Arts

Psychology
• Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Science

Public Policy and Administration
• Bachelor of Science
  • Public Administration Emphasis
  • Public Policy Emphasis

Sociology
• Bachelor of Arts
• Bachelor of Science

Studio Art
• Bachelor of Fine Arts
  • Graphic Design Emphasis
  • Art Education Emphasis
  • Studio Practice Emphasis

Sample Four Year Plans
BS Accounting

Sample Four Year Plans
BS Business Administration
• General
  • Entrepreneurship Emphasis
• Finance Emphasis
  • Information Systems and Technology Emphasis
  • International Business Emphasis
• Management Emphasis
• Marketing Emphasis
• Supply Chain Management Emphasis

BS Cybersecurity, Information Systems Emphasis

Sample Four Year Plans
BS Information Systems and Technology

Sample Degree Completion Plans
BSN Traditional

Sample Degree Completion Plans
BSN Accelerated

RN to BSN